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suits of that large emigration
would exceed my limits, but I
could not do less than hint at
some of them.

"The emigration pf i4T gave
us many o! our prominent men; it
gave us Samuel R. Thurston, our
first delegate to congress, who by
his indefatigable energy and

obtained what all old
Oregon pioneers had long prayed
for in vain, tha naRsnra rf tha kii

it faisat san
MBtetisaec, thai

Ralph C. Goer's address:
S

Concluding the account of the
trip across the plains in 184? of
the wagon train of that famous
Immigration of which ho was a
aeTaber:

"This emigration brought ev-

erything nearly, frm a paper of
pins tq a four-fo- ot burr. Mr. Haun
Of Haun's mill notoriety in Mis-
souri brought a pair ot mill burr-stone- s.

I do not know, bnt sup-
pose they were French burrs.

"Uncle Thomas Cox and Wil-
liam, hla son, brought a respect-
able store serosa the plains and
onened out at . Salem, the first

howtptrejil aa
tefant :

Most pVes
hSY a way of
protestlag-- ves)
thhiSl set tof
p a comfprtaMe
for them. vr
tea they hare

store south of Champoeg. William
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tle body or colicky alns, be eaa
protest at (nose, too.

also Drought some peach pits and
planted them, and originated the
celebrated Cox cling peach, the
boss peach of California, or at
least waa in 1870.

"Undo A. R. Dimlck, the orig-
inator of the Dimlck potato,
brought the seeds of the Early or
Shaker Blue potato from Michi-
gan with him in 1817, and plant-
ed them on bis farm In the north
part of Marion county, and from
these seeds sprang the famous
Dimlck potato.

"But the greatest undertaking,
and one that was crowned with
success, and the one that contrib

It la a-v-ery great responsibility
to hare the eare of an infant, but

r illrrirste p

1 I 3UST WAVS
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it is perhaps the most pleasnrable
and the noblest work one can"Passed bv Censor? have to do. It needs so many
things to keen d the health,F the government expects to have soldiers to fight in an--
bat It really doesn't take much toI other war in tins generation k ougni na make the infant nappy wAesr tt is
welLture "All Quiet on the western rroni wuu . I:

more cynical sermon against the appalling .futility of war as
. . A j o.tan--o ? rmiM he nreacned than uted most to the name and fameA baby's skin tells very math

abont lta physical welfare. Good
health depends upon the) actlrity of Oregon, waa the 'traveling nur--Well as US ivutnenwu wo-- e, "v

this film story. At the outbreak of the war nartid mW
by the late Henderson Luelling inof the skin, for unless tne sweat

rlands and pores of the akinand "field of honor" stun in tne ciassroom. yuii -
mechanized slaughter, hunger, mun ana rain, ptvcu ,
. . v j ! v i;a An1 irViaf- - Tfr7

fnnctlon properly the wastes of
the body, which escape through

ii vf. If a man is a beaetactor to
his race who makes two spears
of grass grow where only one
grew before, what is he to histhe pores of the skin is perspiraWell, the German buddies talk it over in a rest period

tion cannot be tnrowa off pes-- state whe makes luscious pears.erty.
The aetlrltr of the ekia de

cherries, plums and apples grow
Where only poor seedlings or irone,
grew before f Mr. Henderson Lu
elllnsT bv brinrlnff that sniendld

seads mack on its cleanliness. r--
ery baby should aaye Us recular

after a bang-u-p spell in tne iron-un- e trench-On- e

country hates the other country," said one.
"What, does a German mountain hate a i rencn iieia i

queried the other- .-
"No, one people hates another people.
"WeU, I didn't hate the English. I never saw an English-

man till I came up here," was the reply,
i a i v.-- . Ksni ctprtn rrvr what they ouent

assortment of apples, pears, plums,daUy bath. AcUrKy of thf sua
denoads too anon the condition eharries, quinces, grapes, berries
of the blood and th eireulation aad flowers in his 'traveling nur-

sery to Oregon In 1847 gave to
Oresftn rliflr nattie nf "'Rod's Conn- -

If ih b&sy aas ood tit, blood,
the skin will hare a pinkish glow
the cheeks wiU be red --and the

donating' lands bo the pioneers of
Oregon. .But Samuel R. Thurston
needs no eulogy from me; his
deeds life in the hearts of all the
pioneers, and his name is a house-
hold word among many families
In the land for which he tolled."

w V
Joel Palmer, who was captain

of the Geer train, was born Oct,
4, 1810, in Canada, his parents
who were citizens of New York
being temporarily residing across
the international line. He moved
to Indiana, and in 1844 was a
member of the legislature of that
state. While attending the legis-
lature at Indianapolis he came up-
on Oregon country literature and
decided to see the western coun-
try; and he crossed the plains the
next year, and the following year
(1146) returned for the purpose
of bringing out his family. So he
was naturally chosen as captain.
As Ralph C. Geer has told, many
families afterwards prominent in
Oregoa were in the Palmer cov-
ered wagea train. (The Bits man
would be pleased to answer in
this aolumn any pertinent ques-
tions about any of them).

m 1.
They Included such people aa

the Ceers, the prims, the Collards.
tha Taylors, the Bakers, etc., and
those mentioned specially in the
article quoted the last several
days. Ralph C. Geer was one of
the earliest school teaehers in the
Oregon country, and ia many ways
was a prominent and useful eitl-te- a.

Former Governor T. T. Qeer's
father waa Herman J. Geer, who
was a son ot the original Joseph
Carey Geer, Sr., who lived and
died ia Clackamas county across
the river, and not far from Bntte-vill- e.

Judge Grim married Eme-lin- e
Geer, daughter of Joseph Car-

ey Geer, 8r. He was a member of
the first territorial legislature
("841); was county commissioner
and acted as probate Judge tor two
terms, beginning In 1852, and was
twice elected state senator, in 1868
and 1878. Judge Grim was a lead-
er of early Oregon activities. His
home was near Aurora.

S
Joel Palmer published a guide

book of the plains which was
largely used by early imigrants.
On tha donation land claim which
he took up he laid off the town of
Dayton. He was quartermaster and
commissary general in the Indian
war for the forces that went to
punish the perpetrators of the
Whitman massacre. He was a
member of the lower house of the
legislature In 1862, and or the
senate in 1864-6- 6. He was super-
intendent of Indian affairs In
Oregon, appointed in 1853, and
under his direction the Indians
were gathered on the Silets reser-
vation, which he selected. He came
within 630 Votes of being gover-
nor of Oregoa; ran on the repub-
lican ticket ia 1870, and was de-

feated by that slim majority by L.
F. Grover, Oregoa then being a
democratic state. He died at his
homo in Dayton, Juno 9, 1881.

try. or the Land of the Big Redto do is to get the kaiser and the generals and the cabinets m
eyes sparkle.

baby, especially on the warma field with their pants oil ana give urem uu uu
j i. days, should not be too warmly

clothed Strike a happy medium
and clothe it lightly. Aad yet-- it

is Quite necessary that a baby
hays sufficient corarinrs so that

Now how are you going to get boys to leave home and
fight for God and home and native land when they see

ad hear and read this sort of atuff, and think dy-

ing for country a useless sacrifice? Wjth pictures such as
country keep up the morale of its"All Quiet" how. . can.. a - ii i Vioko nova

any sudden change in tempera
ture wiU not chUl the delicate
body. SEA BIRD DE"CheIndigestion soon brings blotch

THE ROMANCE
OF AN

EVENTFUL
WHALING
CRUISE

es an'd roughness to a baby s skin.
The wind win chap and redden It.
Too long a time in the sun wUI By i BEN AMES WILLIAMSbum the skin, to say nothing "of
making the baby most uncomfor
table with pain. Care should be
taken not to leave the baby ex-
posed to the sun's rays for too
long a time, and the eyes should

Apples,' a name that every pio-
neer of Oregoa feels proud of. I
never thought Mr. Luelling re-
ceived the reward that his enter-
prise merited. I have dealt with
him to the extent of thousands
of dollars, from one dollar to two
thousand dollar transactions, and
always found him honest. Being
hjnest himself, he trusted too
much and consequently was vic-
timized' to a fearful extent. The
conception and carrying out of
that enterprise was not the sud-
den conviction as to the import-
ance of the fruit business, but was
the result of a train of circum-
stances, the most controlling of
which was his long and successful
engagement in the nursery busi-
ness.

"In the fall of 1845 he began
to prepare to start to Oregon, but
could not dispose of his land In
time to start until tt would be
quite late, so he concluded to wait
another year and bring the 'trav-
eling nursery.' He planted his nur-
sery thus: He made two boxes 12
inches deep, and Just wide enough
to fin the wagon bed, and filled
them with a compost consisting
principally of charcoal and earth,
Into which he planted about 700
trees and shrubs, from 20 Inches
to four feet high, and protected
them from the stock by a light
though strong frame fastened to

always be protected from the sun.
Baby seeds the good effects of

CHAPTER XL
The path she 'was following:

was a well beaten trail. People
must use it. Th?y might come
this way at any time. She wished
wistfully, that she- - might be sure
no one would come ; and so wish-
ing, she pressed on, each new pool

sunshine on the skin. In the
warmest part of the day, from
eleven to two o'clock, is a very
good time to put the child in the
bright sunshine. Open the win among the rocM wooing ner

afresh and urging, her to its cool
embrace.

dows wide, and hare a couch un-
der the opea window for baby to
Ue on. Strip off all the garments She heard, in the wooa ahead
and let the youngster kick aad of her, an increasing clamor of

falling water, and guessed theresquirm to its heart's content. Its
smiles and contentment will be
good to see.

people behind the lines T wnen iatners auu kuu.
Seen machine guns perforating flesh and bloc I mto sieves
how are they going to encourage recruiting T When tney

have seen the picture of "heroism" which is half brutality

and half insanity, like when the ceward sergeant Himmelstoss
eoes wild and charges with crazy gallantry to his death, how

are they going to buy "liberty bonds," eat corn flour, and
' give till it hurts?"

How are they going to? Well, just after this big film the

Fox Elsinore showed a newsreel of Mussolini giving one ot
his inflammatory speeches. The Italian dictator struts his
part like a modern Caesar (Kaiser comes from the old Latin
word "Caesar") and exhorts the masses of his people and
they go wild with enthusiasm. Banners waving, people shout-

ing. But that is Italy and the Latins are oreotloni
few whiffs of French grape shot and

WUl?nbAerica a picture like "All Quiet on the Western
Front" will sap the fighting spirit. We state this simply as
a matter of fact that if this government is planning on any
early wars, it better cancel this film, the book, and a lot of
other books with their realistic pictures of life in the trenches
and death in the barbed wires.

Vacate the Street
the council going to let a few mossbacks and croakers

ISblock the expansion plans of the paper mill? The mill is
asking for the vacation of a section of the end of Trade street
on which it will erect an annex. This portion of the street
will not shut off traffic There will still be ample room for
movement of trucks. The property owners in the area are,
we understand, agreed to the vacation of the portion asked
for.

Why then should there be any objection? The city isnt
giving away anything because it never cost the city any-
thing. This end of the street is now used by the company
i i l a. 1. Y4-- IM aLa AAMMn mid rt lonyl in

might be a cascade there of larg
er proportions than she had yet

This Is the way the infant gets
his exercise and it Is of great
importance that it does its "daily

seen. The path left the stream
for a little, winding to round a
tangle ot thicker underbrush, and
she hurried around this tangle,
her eyes hungry to; 6ee the tumb

dosen" every day. This is the
way that Nature Intended us to
strengthen our muscles and im ling water she could hear.prove the circulation and the Hurrying thus she came out

I'll trot up there and get them,
and come back here. Got a few
things I don't want to leave."
She had turned away, and she
heard the water stir as he raced
for the shore and landed.

"I'm going now," he called.
"How long will you be?"
"Not over aa hour."
"I'm afraid someone may come

along this path. Will they? Should
I hide from them?"

He laughed.
"Bless you, this is my private

path; It's officially taboo to the
natives, by special arrangement
with the old witch-doct- or who
runs their afairs. There won't be
a soul along. Ill be back In an
hour."

"Ill wait," she agreed softly.
There was a light of mischief

in her eyes. Still standing with
her face downstream, she heard
his bare feet pad the earth ot the
path for a moment before the
sound was lost in the laughing of
the waterfall. A moment later
came his shout.

"I'm gone."
She sat down Quickly on the

sand, smiling to herself, sure of
what she wished to do. She
slipped off her shoes and stock-
ings with quick fingers. She ga-
thered her skirts high, and step-
ped with one foot and then an-
other into the pleasant waters of
the pool. They rippled around her
ankles; she went deeper. The wat-
ers played above her knees, while
she balanced precariously In the
swirling current and gathered her
skirts higher.

(To be continued)

skla.
It Is weU-kno- that ordinary suddenly upon the lip of the pool.

It was broad and dark and deep;

the wagon box. He left the Mis-
souri river the 17 th of May.

"On the Platte, Mr. Luelling
took charge of the nursery wag-
on and team to bring it through In
his own way and time, for it was
already pronounced bv some of hla

its upper end walled by a sheet
Slit the Label;of plunging waterj that fell in a

mirrorlike veil and churned the

window glass does not enable the
rays of the sun to penetrate. Spe-
cial glass can be installed la any
window at a nominal cost, and
your baby can have the life-givi-ng

rays ot the sun whenever the sun

friends a very hazardous underpool to misty foam. Her eyes
drank eagerly; they swung around
the banks. And then she caught

taking to draw sueh a heavy load
all the- - wav over the RrwW moun

If Glue's Scant
Its Real Scotch

SAN FRANCISCO. June 19

shines. Experiments with this her breath and shrank back aglass show that it is a valuable
health agent, and hundreds of little and pressed her hand to her

throat.

She bent by the pool's sandy
brink and dabbled her fingers,
while the man, a hundred feet
away at the very foot of the wa-
terfall, held, his place with the
effortless ease of an accustomed
swimmer, and watched her.

"Wasn't I right?" he challeng-
ed.

She nodded.
"It'a delicious."
"Tour being here means that

a ship is in, of coarse," he said
quickly.

"Yes."
"What ship?"
"The Sally Sims whaler."
"The Sally! I know the Sally."

the man cried. "Is Noll Wing still
captain?"

"Of course."
Hla eyes were thoughtful.
"I'm in luck, woman," he said.

"Listen. Will yon do a thing for
me?"

"What do you want me to dot"
"I've a sort ot a home, up on

the hill above us here; an observ-
atory. I've been waiting four
months for a ship to come along,!
keeping a lookout from the top
there. Missed the Sally somehow.
Must have come In sight after I
came down."

"We made the island a little
before noon, she said.

"Ah, I was in my boudoir then.
I want to ship on the Sally. Does
she made men?"

Her eyes clouded thoughtfully.
"I think so." she said. "They

lost two, three days ago."
"What was it!" he asked quick-

ly. "Fighting whale?"
She shook her head.
"Boat got lost and they were

short of water. The jug wasn't
fresh filled."

The man whistled softly.
"That doesn't sound like one

of Nell Wing's boats," be said.
"Moll Is a stickler en those
things

Faith bowed her head, tracing
a pattern in the sand with her
forefinger. She said nothing.

"How long before they sallf
the man asked.

They're going to trait for me,"
she. said.

His eyes lighted. and he chnek
led.

"Good ! 'o w . Jisten. If youTl
be so kind as to tarn your back--Ton

see, re been runnjnt) wUd
here for, the past few months and
my clothes arc alTop at my place.

(AP) The next time the bootlegUpon a rock, not fifty feet from

tains; but every discouraging pro-
position he invariably answered,
that so long as he could take it
without endangering the safety of
his family, ho would stick to it.
The last time any one tried to dis-
courage him abont the nursery
wagon was on the North Platte.

people are having these windows
Installed In their homes. Schools,
hospitals and hotels are using it ger whispers 'real Scotch fromher, his baek half turned as he

poised to dire, there stood a man Scotland!" pnll out your knife
and silt the label.to good advantage.

a white man, for all the skin otA daily sun-bat- h helps to coax "If the label sticks ta the bota semi-inval- id baek to health. Ev Rev. Mr. White sueeested that iteryone neds the sunlight and, af-
ter the long winter months, with would be better to leave it as the

cattle were becoming weary and
footsore, and that owinar to the

his whole body wa$ golden brown
from long exposure to the open
air. He poised there like some
Winged-go- d. Faith had a strange
feeling that she Jiad blundered
into a secret temple of the woods;

tle its homemade, H. F. Young,
governing director of a Urge Brit-
ish utility told reporters when he
arrived to attend the National
Electrle Light association's

their lack of aunshine, this is the
time of the year to make the most continued weight of that load, itof the warm, summer days out-o- f-

wouia kiu ail his cattle and pre-
vent him from evrttlna- - threueh:

aoors. Make up your mind to get
the sunshine every day. and buUd "Scotch distillers mel naatathat this was the temple's deity.

She smiled faintly at- - her own
fancy. the corners of the labels. Econlor Health and resistance to dis

ease.
but hla answer was sueh aa em-
phatic no that he was allowed to
follow his owa course after that
without remonstrance.

God has made nothing more omy is a watchword over there,"
Young explained.

xrucKS almost eAciusieijr. i n wnunvm u; u
streets or alleys or country roads that are vacated to revert
to owners of the abutting property. This city has previously
vacated streets for the benefit of industries.

The objection that it sets a precedent is a poor one, be-

cause a precedent like that is a good precedent. Anytime we
can anchor industries with million dollar payrolls in Salem
by vacating segments of scantily used streets, we ought to
do it. Here is a chance to give immediate employment to man
in the building trades and permanent jobs to a considerable
number in the paper mill annex.

We want to repeat our urging on the council not to be
wnall-minde- d. Let's not apply village parsimony to city prob-
lems. We can't afford to be penny-wis-e and pound foolish. If
necessary Vandevortfi sheep-dealer- s' ethics ought to be in-

voked when the city can mak aa good a deal as this for an
addition to an important Industry.

Morrow Wins in New letsev

beautiful than the human body.
whether tt be man's or woman's.
Faith. thought, in the instant that

Editorial
Comment

'Tha nursery reached The
about tha-- let af OfaWr adshe watched, that this bronzed

aa of the woods was the most the trees were thers taken out of
tha boxes and securely wrapped in Rellevee a Headache or Kewralgia

ha 80 sntnataa. shacks fwa the

The Safety
Valve - -

LrtUCT from
Statesman Headers

beautiful thing she had ever seen.
She had no sense of shame in From Other Papers first day, and checks Malaria la

three ears. -watching him; she had only Joy
6PATJUrX0 rJT JLLAMATH y

This city la attracting arfme S66 also in Tabletsla the sheer beauty of him, golden-b-

rown against the green.
And when, even as she first

fuetn io protect them from the
frosty sights aad various handl-
ings, that they had to undergo intha transit down the Columbia.
That load, of trees contained
atalih, wealth aad comfort tor the
old pioneers of Oregoa. It was tha
mother of an our early aarseriea
and archarda, and gars Oregon a
nama aad fama that she nam
would hava had without tt. That

mighty rood concerns.
The latest to decide apoa Kla-

math Falls as Its business loca-
tion Is XL K. Ssanldlnra aaafc anS

The Oregoa Statesman: saw him, he leaped and swung,
smooth and straight, high throughThis Is ta aekaowleda--e Teeelst Aha air, aad turned with armsof years of June f. with letter of door plant.uka arrows ta pierce the bosom

: Nearly evervona ) flwm

spite of his attitude on the prohibition question Dwigbt
IN will make a strong Tnembex of the senate from
New Jersey. As far as bis views goon the repeal of the 18th
amendment, he stands no different than Senator Edge, and
is certainly less obnoxiously wet than former Senator Ed

tnaairy aigaaf by "Aa interested
reader endeaed. lwa ask as to t the sooL she gasped a Uttle, as

one gasps oa coming suddenlyAnswer the laeuiries aaade. - oat upon a mountain-to- p with theThe first enestiea reads? "Am
i IIISIMIESworld outspread below.I right that the state law for a

wma or imng trees and ahrubabrought mora wealth ta Oregoathsaay chip that aver entered
tha olumMa riaar. Then, 1 say,
ban, an hail to the .travelin anr--

Then he was gone, with acarce

knows Charlie Spaaldlng. Re has
beea a prominent and substantial
manufacturer ot Salem And New-be- rg

and tha fact that ho sends
his representatives to this city to
pick a location la in line with tha
usual Spaaldlng sound reasoning
and business wisdom.

woman worker is hours, mln--wards of that state.
Morrow stands out as one of the most-capabl- of the

In Tvriitie.4. Leavincr a hlflrhlv successful Imam wage-Xft- c par hour?" a sound. She saw for'an instant
the golden flash lot him in the
pool's depths. -Answer: This is covered by the eery that crossed the alaias laembassador 18 Meifca &nd rind--Kyi a in a orppr ha hoMme

Simple Honejlmedyai Lasf
Banishes thaTroubU. Now

Feels like New
State Industrial Welfare Commis His brown head broke the waWKOU-AWW- VWA VV w n -

ered conspicuous service there, healing over admirably the
II4T.

1.
"Excuse me Who v tan ... v .4

Tha SDaUldlna snnonneementter, far across the way. He shook
Yesterdays

... Of Old Oregon
fowm Talks from The gtatea

maa Oar Fathers Bead

sion's ruling which- - limits the
hours for women employed in cer-
tain occupations to t hours In any
one day or 41 euxs is Any. one

back, his hair and passed his follows soon after Mr. Gehrlinger
of Dallas completed his plans for
the large foandrr and maefctn

- HUMJVU1 bronght oat bushel tt apple and
ana-ha- lf bushel ot near seeds

breach between this country ana Mexico, tie was a memuer
of the delegation at the London conference on naval disarm-
ament, and is. credited with being the man who worked out

hands aeross his face to clear his
eyes. .

I DOllTOREDYEARSshops for this city. Both firms areweek and the minimum wag la
$18.20 per week. His ayes opened and he saw which went far towards supplying

,thlS Coast' with-- trw MM. nher standing there,the three-pow- er agreement as we time wnen iae comerencc
mimaA AoaWnoA tn trr ntt thft ror.Vs. Juno 20, 1903

The annual stats eneamnment pear trees, for I famished Lueli--Taa. peeond Question reads:
Should attendants la state hospi

welcome ta juamata. We want allot their kind from tha Willamette
alley to come and abide herev

There were seconds on end
f nnt tfcA nnW fsn in tlita pountrr: and that they remained thus, each f the G.A.H. begins at Oregoatal or other state institutions work uis wub stocg ana he furnishedma with buds from his travelingnurserv. which iMit wn.,.

imwn annus ueraxo.Morrow won many votes because of his distinct superiority It. 14. and IS hears with less vkt tois morning, a large num-
ber from the local post win

held by the other's gate. Faith
could not, for her; life, hare stir-
red. The spell oft the place was
upon her. !

than minimum wages, even if the
stats does gtre them their board to furnish cultivated trees la greatin personauiy una acmcTcucab tw vugun iv

capable senator. Some have professed to see in him the
"nrhi't him"-- A mam wnnVklin vpf fnr 1922 and and room?" The man, for all his astonishAnswer: Chapter CTSX. Oregoa A Problem

For YcuFfir Today
ment, was the first to find hischarge Hoover with bringing out Franklin Fort in an efforT Laws, which sstabliab.es aa

awver sx as eariy cay, god cer-tainly that traveling nursery wasa God-sen-d le mo ami mine.
. "One good effect of tha emlrra--

stated. was tit mil t i.t,.

tbngue. He called softly acrossday oa pubue works, specifically
the water. 1to defeat Morrow xor tne senate, we are too iar on out nerc

to know all about that ; but we are sure that Morrow will give provides that the provisions of
that section shall net sapply UM3 state ana tne country service oi a xugn cnaracier. ulstlea at Oregoa to aueh aaTa.

. Two Salem Masons were hon-
ored at the meeting of the grand
lodges ot Masonry ta Portland.
Lot 1. Pearee was promoted to
deputy grand high priest ot the
grand lodge ot Royal Arch Maa-e- na

and also to senior grand war-
den ia the grand lodge A.F.&A.M.
Albert H. Steiner was elected to
grand scribe of the grand lodge
et Royal Arch Masons. .

state institutions or departments.
Tne thira oaealoa reads: "Can tnat mere were men enoughto go east of tha rA soclolorist credits autba with Increasine the sales ot trousers. factory and cannery workers work

If SS acres of land yielded 4tbushels of corn per acre, aad a
! Vi OT was sold tor$2(1 at tie a bushel, what per

cent of tha corn was soldT --

Aaswer to Festerday's FroUesa
Zl rt - KTfllmitt.. nui.

Perhaps the sale of two pairs ot pant per mlt are more responsible.

WITHOW
I angered - ami declared for

years with Oes and sease sort ef
intestinal treable. Them I learned
about CeUe Pik Pill ay stoat-ac-h

troable disappeared piles quit
bWiog and liartlag, aad I feel
hke a aew saaa. They are IS
per cent efidcat, and I can't rec-
ommend - them enough," writes
Joseph feaiedtav Brick Masea ef
Ghent, Mina.
'Thesjands at saea'aad weaeea in

agony with troubles ef this sort
hare foand. Colac rite Pills step
the paia and banish every sJga of
their treable aleaeet as If by ssagie.
Jast a cewale pm with a swallow
of water at each meal far a few
days dees the work. Dewa deep
inside to the rest ef treable where
aa sweaeettery ar ssJve eeald reach
go these remarkable pills, harm
less,-healin-

g, teething aad effect
ae ether part ef the body. Doctors
eadorse aew tateraal way. Ob
tarn ef druggist em guarantee ef
complete relief , at sseacy hack, ex
send 75c tar regular bottlepostage
aeid retara snaiL Colsc Chemical
Ce Brentwood, lid. ...

adr.

any length ot hours they desire,
or their employers desire at piece

tains aad conquer tha hostUa la-ifasa- ad

bring tha murderers ofDr. Whitman aad others to Justice,and so ovsrawe all tne t..work!"
Answer: In factories, not hand'

King Carol, a week in office, la sufferlas from' oTerwork so la
out of the capital tor a rest. That will giro Queen Helena a little

ling perishable products, the hoursmore time to decide whether to take bacx the prodigal lorer or apt. this by I; aquart this result and

"Good morning,! woman!"
Hi voice was so gentle, and at

the same time so gay, that Faith
was not alarmed. She smUed.

nv afternoon." she said.
"Good afternoon

When Faith answered hist the
man's face brake jinto smUes. '

"It you're so familiar with the
habits of the sua.! yon must be a
real woman and not a dream at
an. ho told her laughingly. Tm
awake, am I not?f

"I should think you would ha.
said Faith. "That! water mast be
cold enough to wake anyone. -

He shook his head.
"No, Indeed, lust pleasantly

eooL Cdp year hand la It,"
- Something led her to obey him.

for women are limited to t hours
la any one day or 48 hoars ta any

.Reports coma that Catlin aad
Lisa purchased tha Maasey and
Rugglee lots ot hops, consisting of
lift bales, for Se& cents.BEXEFTT DAXCB PLAJTKKD

tha country that ltwa. perfectlyafa to travel anywhere ta thacountry la small parties. ,
4 whea tha. gold minesTrrka mt- - thousand, ot a

twLWLS4 Oregon ii,f .

Buuci zrem tna square of 4fcJ;then take square root.
TtAATk wnvrmi '

one week. ; In eanaeriea . handUag
pejlshable products there Is aoSILVERTON. June If The

Cnlghls of Pythias lodge Is giving I H. J. Ormsby, who laid out thalimit to the hoars, except that the
worker Is" entitled to time aad a r ?EDSPORT. Jana li- -a bac fit dance at their haU Sat

PLAKB BRINGS AID
EDMONTON. AlUL, Jane XI.

(AP) Marooned near ' Smith,
Alta by floods which devastated
the Peaoa river district. ISO hem
seekers were sated! from starva-
tion today by a Commercial air-"wa-ys

plana which carried foot-stuf- fs

to them..- -

half the regular rate of pay for id sTaWfrurday evening for local charity.
The dance was announced at the
Wednesday evening dinner of she

an tune worked over 10 Honrs la me uregonians toskim the eaLTfiAM r..?i,7:

nrst rarat routes leading out from
Salem fire years ago, aad wife are
tlalting his brother, Captain 8, R.
Orauby. Tha visitor is special ag-
ent, tor the post office department
with headquarters la Chicago.

chamber of commerce and It voted
any one day; cv

. Toars very truly,
C. H. CRAM.

and return in om T-.-
-T

ZtXl ri :wT wen bonestahfaj leg today whoa a limb
aha!aim,l oak tTt tbHta support the affair. - the cream la developing the eoun--

4utioa au tne good re--


